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    LDG NEWS 
 

      NEWSLETTER – FORTY SIXTH  /        DECEMBER  2019          /      www.leicesterldg.org 
 
 

     EDITORIAL 
With the passing of Tony Parker and Mike Roberts the Guild has lost two stalwarts of ringing. The Guild 
should be ever grateful to Tony for the tremendous work he put in to teach new ringers. Away from ringing 
I shall miss those summer days spent with Mike watching Leicestershire play cricket whilst we discussed 
the woes of Leicester Tigers. 
May we wish you all a happy and healthy 2020 with good ringing. 
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BRF 100 CLUB DRAW RESULTS 

October 
Ist Prize  Nos  59  2nd Prize  Nos 16  3rd Prize   Nos  30 
November 
1st Prize  Nos  136  2nd Prize    Nos 106  3rd Prize   Nos  133 
December 
1st Prize   Nos  4               2nd Prize    Nos 167  3RD Prize   Nos 19 
 

   
          NO LONGER WITH US 

 
Tony Parker of Kings Norton and a former Guild President sadly passed away on 28th October 2019.. 
 
James Michael (Mike) Roberts of Leicester Cathedral sadly passed away on Friday 22nd November 2019 
after a short illness. 

 PRESIDENT SIGNING OFF 
 
Sadly, after three years, it is time for me to step aside as Guild President. I have really enjoyed my time 
doing a role I never thought I would get the opportunity to do and it has been a real pleasure. I would like 
to share some of my experience with you and hope this will inspire you to carry on the great opportunities 
the guild has to offer. 
The hardest part of my role was right at the start when so much was going on. I seemed to be getting 
phone calls and emails every day with something or other that needed sorting out, needing a decision, 
guidance and support. Suddenly I had to chair a general committee meeting. I had only been an attendee at 
a few meetings, so it was daunting. The key thing I have learnt from my ‘normal’ day job in the IT world is 
to make lots of lists and don’t panic by making quick decisions. I weathered the storm and sure enough 
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things settled down pretty quickly. It is important to use the skills and enthusiasm of people around you 
during these times. This is a massive strength that we have as an organisation and is key to future success.  
After the initial ‘baptism of fire’ the rest has been very enjoyable and very varied. From the outside I guess 
attending a general committee meeting or chairing a Guild meeting may not appeal but after a couple under 
my belt I saw a completely different side. There are always far too many items on the agenda, but this 
shows the diverse nature and breadth of the organisation. I have chaired some really important meetings 
that had set the course for the future of the LDG. Looking behind the scenes we do some really interesting 
things and offer so much to members. There are too many things to list but support and approval for the 
annual dinner, ringing course, Youth competition, insurance, safeguarding, striking competitions, publicity 
events, certificates, awards, social events and meetings are just the tip of the iceberg.  
The LDG is also a very social, open and friendly organisation. I have really enjoyed the ringing meetings, 
social meetings and invites to various events. I have tried to attend district meetings throughout the year 
where possible. The Guild dinner is always a highlight and a really enjoyable evening, I was also invited to 
tower dinners and socials which was very nice too. So, the Guild regalia has had plenty of use and a tin of 
Brasso used to keep it clean! It always needs cleaning! 
One of the significant milestones during the three years was making drastic changes to the guild rules. This 
isn’t a spectator sport, but this needed change as we were operating under rules set out in 1946! It was 
becoming more of a burden. Another key learning point here is again using the experts that you have 
around you. I am not an expert on the rules but the team looking at this put together the foundation for the 
future operation and I am very proud that we debated this, educated members and got a positive vote. This 
should not be taken for granted, other organisations have tried this and failed. I said at the AGM at the 
time that this was a significant moment in our organisation’s history and puts us in a better place for future 
decisions and operation.  
I am really pleased to be handing over to Sally Brown from the Loughborough district. Sally is a superb 
ringer and fantastic organiser. I know we are in good hands going forward so please give her the support 
you have given me and please get involved where you can. Small things make a big difference and your 
skills, wherever that expertise area may be, are very valuable to us as a small charitable organisation.  
I would like to thank all members for your help, support, enthusiasm and messages of support through my 
three years. We are a ‘people’ organisation and we would not exist if we didn’t have dedication and support. 
It has been great to see new members joining, people taking on Guild roles (all roles filled this year), 
development of the youth team, very positive feedback regarding the ringing course and performance 
improvements in striking competitions. Thank you for a great three years, not sure what happens next, but 
I won’t be far away! 
Happy Christmas and all the very best for the New Year. 
 
Mark Pendery 
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FEEDBACK – MIND YOUR LANGUAGE 

Have you found that feedback is sometimes treated as though it is a dirty word? Whilst it is true that false 
praise, such as “That was good” when it obviously wasn’t, is worthless, feedback actually has nothing to do 
with praise; it is quite simply information given to someone about their performance so that they can improve 
next time. 

In the context of teaching bell handling, if you start by recognising that a new ringer doesn’t know the 
difference between good and bad, then your feedback allows them to understand when they are doing 
something right or wrong and tells them how they can improve. Without such feedback the learner might 
well judge their performance by how in control they feel or the look on your face, and then have to guess 
how to improve. 

Verbal feedback can be positive, negative or neutral (with no positive or negative connotations – such as, 
"Remember to keep your handstroke lead open"). Positive feedback encourages; ringers like to receive praise 
when it is sincere and honest. Negative feedback doesn’t encourage, may well be demotivating and lead to 
ringers giving up easily.  

Don’t say don’t 

The way in which you use feedback will affect the way the learner feels. You should aim to use feedback in a 
way which leaves the ringer feeling positive. “DON’T” is one of the most negative words you can use. Used 
frequently it will demotivate, but unfortunately, it is commonly used. Teachers are notorious for recognising 
and correcting errors more often than noticing things they are doing right. Remember to recognise positive 
aspects of a ringer’s ringing and remember to tell them. 

Finding it difficult not to say don’t? 

If you find it difficult not to use the "don't" word, then try using the following technique:  

• Good – start with what was good about the ringer’s performance or attitude. 
• Better – then give feedback about what needs to be worked on. 
• How – provide advice on how to improve performance.   

Your feedback will be most useful if given immediately after they have rung.  Leave it longer and it is likely 
that the ringer will have forgotten exactly how they performed. And to give them the best chance of improving, 
let them practise what needs to be improved straight away.  

So, feedback isn’t a dirty word, it is both powerful and necessary. When used carefully and thoughtfully it can 
lead to significant performance improvement and leave the learner feeling both positive and ready for more. 

Lesley Belcher 
ART Chair 

     SNIPPETS 
 
Lewis Benfield of Ratby, celebrated his 15th Birthday by conducting his first Quarter Peal of Surprise Major,  
1280 Cambridge  Rung Half Muffled on the bells where he learnt in Memory of the Fallen. 
 
Congratulations to 14 years old Morgan Williams of Thurcaston, who has rung his first peal at the first 
attempt; Yorkshire Surprise Major at Leicester Cathedral on the 30th November 2019. It was conducted by his 
father Howell and in memory of his Grandfather, Tudor Williams, who passed away on the 22nd November 
2019. 
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FIRST QUARTER PEALS 

Leicester Diocesan Guild 
Knighton, Leicestershire 
St Mary Magdalene 
Saturday, 16 November 2019 in 40m (10–2–8 in F♯) 
1260 Spliced Doubles (4m)  
Consisting of Eynesbury, St Martins, St Simons, and St Osmund. 
1 Matt Groves 
2 Paul Atkins (C) 
3 Zack D'Mello 
4 Michael Parker 
5 Garry  Mason 
First Quarter - 1. 
 
Leicester Diocesan Guild 
South Wigston, Leicestershire 
St Thomas the Apostle 
Saturday, 7 December 2019 in 44m 
1260 Mixed Doubles 
Plain Bob and Grandsire Doubles 
1 Samantha Baker 
2 Michael Parker 
3 Stephen Hamby 
4 Philip Staples 
5 Garry Mason (C) 
6 Edward Cubitt 
First Quarter- 6. 
 

AROUND THE DISTRICTS 
 

HINCKLEY :- 
 
"Well since typing the last item for the newsletter, I have managed a holiday in Cornwall and on the day I 
returned it was our October Meeting. So straight from the M5 to Thurlaston. The meeting was well attended 
as is becoming the norm now for the Hinckley District. We had our usual visitor from up north, and others 
from such far flung places as Leicester.  
Our November Meeting was on the western edge of our District, so much so that we were almost in 
Warwickshire. We visited Witherley and Higham on the Hill. Due to work commitments I was not able to 
attend this meeting. (If you are still reading this) A report was received from an attendee of the meeting which 
reads as follows: "We had hoped to provide a warm welcome for those visiting Higham for the Monthly 
District Meeting, as we don’t open the tower to visitors very often. 
Sadly on 9th November the weather made reaching Higham an awful experience, with driving rain 
accompanied by a sharp cold wind from the west. It made me understand that the village isn’t called 
Higham on the Hill for nothing, (Then contact me via e-mail) as there is no natural defence stopping the 
wind from sweeping from the Welsh hills apart from Barr Beacon, north of Birmingham and Sedgley Beacon 
near Dudley. But is that what a warm welcome consists of? Well no, but I should add that the Church heating 
wasn’t behaving itself either, so like other churches it felt considerably colder inside than out! None the less a 
band of 20 ringers wrapped their hands around mugs of tea and tucked into plates full of sandwiches and 
cakes. Followed by more mugs of tea, and even more tea! One intrepid family arrived with two youngish 
children, who immediately went for the fruit drinks (Cold of course!).They must breed ‘em ard’ up in 
Derbyshire. (First to will win a prize) Acting as ‘front of house’ and chief dryer up, meant I didn’t get to hear 
what methods were being unleashed on the public, but I do know the ‘bijou’ ringing chamber was ‘sardine’ 
packed, which moved the thermometer reading up considerably. From my workstation below, the ringing 
sounded pretty good. 
Our District AGM was on 14th December, but of course, because I don't have foresight, I am not able to tell 
you about it, other than it was at Burbage and Hinckley. Probably the best 2 peals of bells in Hinckley and 
Burbage. 

https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=KNIGHTON%20L
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=SOUTH%20WIGS
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As this Newsletter will be out for the festive season, I have managed to get a few words of advice for 
Christmas Party Planners from that doyenne of Party Planners Dame Daphne Whitethighs, she says: "Play 
Postman's Knock with your Postman, it may not be as much fun but it saves having to give him a Christmas 
Box. Also a good ice breaker is Pin the Tail on the Cheetah, you have to be quick and make sure you get the 
right end." 
Dame Daphne also gave me a list of Do's and Don'ts: Do, Do, Do, Do, Do and Don't, Don't, Don't 
May I take this opportunity to wish everyone and peaceful and blessed Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 
I hope to see more of you in 2020. 
 
Martin Mellor 
Loughborough :- 
The Loughborough District held its AGM at Hathern in November, where the following officers were 
elected:  
Chairman: Richard Bimson  
Secretary: Izabelle Bimson  
Ringing Master: Richard Bimson  
Committee members: Tony Croft & Joanne Moore (Treasurer)  
BRF Allocations: Stuart Hale  
BRF Fundraising: Sally Brown  
Education: Tony Croft   
We continue to appreciate the support by fellow district committee members and from those who come out to 
district meetings and events.  We look forward to another busy and fruitful year of ringing in 2020. 
 
Market Harborough :- 
The Harborough District AGM was held at Great Glen in October.  After general ringing, a short service 
and a sumptuous tea, the meeting got underway.  The main business was the election of officers:  Andrew 
Young was re-elected as Chair and ringing master, and Diana Young was re-elected as secretary.  Terry 
Iliffe and Steve Millington were elected as assistant ringing masters.  There was some discussion over the 
calendar for next year: in particular, in view of the poor attendance at many practices, opinions were invited 
as to what format the members of the District would like.   
 
Leicester Diocesan Guild 
Leicester, Leicestershire 
446 Welford Road 
Wednesday, 27 November 2019 in 2h 16 (11) 
5040 Plain Bob Major 
Composed by E M Atkins 

1–2 Rupert A Clarke 
3–4 Emma J Southerington (C) 
5–6 John Adcock 
7–8 Garry W Mason 

In memory of and to celebrate the lives of Tony Parker of Kings Norton and J Michael Roberts of Leicester 
Cathedral 
 
Oadby, Leicestershire 
St Peter 
Saturday, 9 November 2019 in 45m (12–3–15 in G) 
1296 Cambridge Surprise Minor 
1 Alison Iliffe 
2 Chris Swain-Phipps 
3 Diana Young 
4 Will Johnson 
5 Terry Iliffe 
6 Andrew Young (C) 
2 - First surprise minor. 
Rung in thanks for the life of Tony Parker. 
 
 
 

https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=OADBY
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Medbourne, Leicestershire 
St Giles 
Wednesday 6th November 2019 (8-3-3 in Ab) 
1260 Plain Bob Doubles 
1 Steve Millington 
2 Henry Jones 
3 Terry Iliffe 
4 Andrew Young 
5 Dan Iliffe © 
6 Ian Hearn 
In Memorium of Tony Parker. 
Tony was instrumental in the resurrection of the ringing in Medbourne in 2008, and taught the Treble ringer to 
ring. 
He was a key Guild and District member for many years and will be sorely missed. 
 
Kings Norton, Leicestershire 
St John the Baptist 
Wednesday 13th November 2019 in 54 ms (18-3-12 in Eb) 
1260 Grandsire Triples 
1 Carole Ratcliffe 
2 Amy Cook 
3 Daniel Iliffe 
4 Alison Iliffe 
5 Steve Millington 
6 Richard Wheelhouse 
7 Terry Iliffe © 
8 Arthur Rees 
First on 8 – 1 
Rung to celebrate the life of Tony Parker, Tower Captain at Kings Norton, on the day of his funeral. 
Tony held many positions at Guild and District level including Guild President. He taught many people to ring 
at many towers in the Market Harborough District and will be greatly missed. 
 
Oadby, Leicestershire 
St Peter 
Saturday, 9 November 2019 in 45m (12–3–15 in G) 
1272 Cambridge Surprise Minor 

1 Alison Iliffe 
2 Chris Swain-Phipps 
3 Diana Young 
4 Will Johnson 
5 Terry Iliffe 
6 Andrew Young (C) 

2 - First surprise minor. 
Rung in thanks for the life of Tony Parker. 
Chris Swain-Phipps attended the Guild Ringing Course and this was his First Quarter Peal of Surprise Minor. 
It was fitting that the quarter was dedicated to the Memory of Tony Parker who did so much to support 
developing ringing in the District and the Guild and was so supportive of the Guild Ringing Course. 
 
Melton :- 
In October the Melton District hosted the Leicester Guild Annual General meeting with ringing at Gaddesby 
and Ashby Folville before an excellent supper in Ashby Folville Village Hall – Thanks to those members who 
helped set up the hall, made the supper and then washed and cleared up! It was certainly an endurance test for 
all ringers as we had some of the wettest weather on record and our villages had experienced significant 
flooding making access to the churches rather tricky. It was great to see one of the Melton members, Eric 
Leeson, receive his Certificate of Merit in respect of the Westleigh Award for Church Bell Maintenance. 
Our own district AGM held once again at St. Marys Melton, saw a change to the District Treasurer. Wendy 
Saywell has handed the baton to Sarah Pawley, the rest of the Committee posts were unchanged. 

https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=OADBY
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Congratulations to Sue Measey from Burrough (ringing at Twyford) on Rememberance Sunday. This very 
nicely struck, half muffled Quarter was dedicated to Tony Parker who was a good friend to the Twyford and 
Tilton ringers. 
Our final outing of the year took us to Kirby Bellars where we rang the Church bells, the hand bells and 
scoffed biscuits and mince pies. 
Many thanks to all members who have regularly supported the Guild this year. 
Twyford, Leicestershire 
St Andrew 
Sunday, 10 November 2019 in 44m (6–2–22 in G) 
1260 Doubles 
540 of Grandsire Doubles, 720 of Bob Doubles 
1 Sue Measey 
2 Annette Tudor-Brown 
3 Maurice Kirk 
4 Rod Lloyd 
5 Peter Brown (C) 
6 Eric Leeson 
First quarter peal for 1. Rung half muffled in memory of Tony Parker who had supported many ringers in 
our area. 
 
Pete Brown 

RISING RINGERS 
 
Since the last Newsletter two meetings have taken place on Saturday 28th September at Kibworth and 
Saturday 23th November at Hugglescote. A wide variety of methods were rung including Rounds & Calls 
changes, Plain Hunt and Plain Bob. It was great to see the next generation of youth team candidates from 
Thurcaston at the Hugglescote meeting.  
I would like to thank the helpers who give up time to attend throughout the year, without them it would 
not be possible to continue this group. Big thank you to Laura and Sidney Wareing for organising the 
towers and Stephan Semak for being my right-hand man for the youth competition.  
We will continue the monthly meetings during 2020, the dates are as follows. Please attend if you can. 
18th Jan 
22nd Feb 
28th March 
25th Apr (Guild HYM) 
23rd May 
20th June 
4th July – Ringing World National Youth Competition 
18th July 
29th Aug 
26th Sept 
24th Oct 
21st Nov 
19th Dec (Xmas Party!!) 
 
It has been a pleasure to lead the youth team since 2009. We have been involved in 4 Ringing World 
National Youth competitions, various outings and all the regular practices. The time has come to hand this 
over and let the next generation of youngsters come through. Mark and Natalie Boylan will be organising 
the group going forward. Please give them as much support as you can. 
 
Happy Christmas and New Year 
 
Mark Pendery 
 

 
   ST. PETERS CHURCH, THORNTON, LEICESTERSHIRE 
 
Eighteen months ago a project began to augment the existing three bells to six. It is now complete. 

https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?DoveID=TWYFORD%20LE
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In 1939 the previous three were rehung and a frame to accommodate six was installed. Attempts have been 
made over the years to augment the three to six but unsuccessful. The Tower Captain Eric Roberts, having 
been somewhat frustrated ringing all these years on three bells had the vision to augment to a full peal of 
six. Keltek Trust came onto the scene and firstly offered a bell from a redundant church at Foxhills 
Yorkshire and shortly followed with offering a second redundant bell from a church in Lancaster. Matters 
began to move quite quickly and a quotation was obtained from  The John Taylor Bellfroundry and the 
project was up and running. Fundraising began for the additional two bells when Keltek Trust informed us 
that a well known Leicestershire bellringer John Jelley had passed away and his estate left a substantial 
legacy to Keltek Trust. Immediately the Trust  offered us a brand new treble in Johns memory (suitably 
inscribed). Further quotes were obtained for fittings etc and all of a sudden we were six! 
We are extremely grateful to Keltek Trust and to the following charities who have supported this project 
and we can now enjoy listening to the wonderful sound of six bells pealing as opposed to “three blind 
mice”. 
1. Hinckley & Bosworth Borough Council –Community Initiative Scheme 
2. Leicester Diocesan Guild of Church Bell Ringers 
3. The Jack Patson Charitable Trust 
4. Barron Bell Trust  
5. Sharpe Trust 
6. Garfield Weston Trust 
7. Leicestershire Historical Charitable Trust 
8.  Allchurches Trust Ltd/ 
9. Friends of St. Peter 
10  Local donations from the community 
 
Eric Roberts 
 
 

THE BELL CAST IN MEMORY OF JOHN M. JELLEY 
The bell cast in memory of John M Jelley in the Tuning shop at Taylor's Bellfoundry where it will be tuned as 
the treble of six at Thornton, Leicestershire. John left the Keltek Trust a large legacy which we are using to 
support bell augmentation and installation projects. Photo courtesy of David Potter. — at The Bellfoundry, 
Loughborough. 
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. Horace Anthony Parker (Tony)  17.08.32 - 27.10.19 
 

An appreciation by Arthur Rees 
 

Tony first moved to Kings Norton as a toddler into the dairy farm adjacent to the church where he later learnt 
to ring the bells with a few of the other local farmers.  He became heavily involved in getting Kings Norton bells 
rehung in 1976. I have known him for 60 years and my earliest memories were of riding his fathers retired heavy 
horse with other local children in the field next to the farm buildings with no saddle or reins without any 
supervision!  Tony’s attitude then when asked for permission to do this was “of course you can do it”.  Health 
and Safety considerations were yet to become an issue!  “Yes, of course YOU can do it” proved to be his 
confidence builder towards anyone that Tony encountered who he could interest in ringing church bells.  He 
taught me to ring as a teenager and in later years admitted that he really did not know what he was doing.  He 
later attended Guild organised teaching events to watch how others taught and to improve his technique.  He 
had that easy going character that people warmed to and gained confidence from.  This was used to good effect 
recruiting learners and teaching them in so many towers throughout the east of the county, that if I listed them, 
I would be accused of missing out a couple, such were his efforts.  The many nights devoted and miles he drove 
over so many years cannot be under estimated and there are ringers in towers which otherwise would be silent 
today without that dedication. 
Many of us enjoyed regularly receiving a phone call from him, either catching up on local news, or his question 
of “what are you doing on ...........?”.  This usually resulted in some ringing activity somewhere.   
The social aspect of his ringing not only meant those invitations, or the pub afterwards, but weekend outings 
throughout the country.  I first went with him in 1988 to Sherborne and I believe that Tony had organised a 
couple before that. Over the next twenty odd years ringers and partners took over an establishment for a bank 
holiday weekend and it did not matter if a ringer could only manage rounds and call changes, they were made 
welcome to come along and join in, thus gaining experience on strange bells in good company. 
He recognised that having the confidence to teach others was vital to the future of ringing and he encouraged 
me to attend an early Association of Ringing Teachers (ART) session at Kineton before our Guild had even 
heard of it or taken it on board. He later sponsored ART because he believed in its ethos and aims.  Having a 
young son in Robert, he also saw a need to encourage youngsters throughout the county to get together socially 
and to enjoy ringing as a group and he therefore set up what we now know as the Rising Ringers.  He later 
founded the Young Ringer of the Year award. 
In the Harborough District, he held positions of Secretary and Chairman.  For the Guild, he served on the 
Education, the Bell Restoration, the Recruitment and Retention Committees as well as the General Committee.  
He became President in 2001.  As recognition for his services to the Guild he was awarded Honorary Life 
Membership of the Guild in 2012 and in 2015 received the Alan Jacques award for services to ringing. 
Personally, a great friend, not only did he teach me to ring, twice actually, but he encouraged me to become 
District Secretary and later had a hand in my becoming Guild President.  
In Roland Cook and Tony, often together as friends, we have lost locally two different but very influential 
ringers, who between them will be fondly remembered. 
 
 

OBITUARY - J. Michael Roberts (Mike) 
 
I think it’s safe to say that ringing was Mike’s number one interest away from his family life and started 
ringing at the age of 10. 
One of Mike’s main attributes was his organisational skills. I can’t think of anyone else I have rung with 
during my ringing life that has come close to arranging and organising as much as Mike did. Not only did 
he arrange, I would guess, a large proportion of the peals that he rang, over the years he also arranged 
quarter peals, outings, ringing week ends, long week-ends and ringing weeks.   
It wasn’t just the amount of organising he did, it was the way he did it – attention to detail. In addition to 
the detail, was the length of time things were organised prior to the event – always well in advance, so there 
was always time for changes should the need arise. So, with meticulous organisation, things were pretty 
much guaranteed to go to plan, incidents were few and far between and any that occurred that affected his 
arrangements or ringing were definitely frowned upon and could seriously affect your chances of being 
asked again. 
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Mike learnt to ring at Shepshed in 1961 taught by Bill Hall. Progress was obviously fairly rapid, ringing his 
first peal on 6th September 1963, 3 days short of his 12th birthday. This was a peal of Kent and Plain Bob 
Minor at Woodhouse Eaves, conducted by Brian Warwick. 
It was Shepshed where I first met Mike. I had started to learn to ring in April 1970 at the next parish, Oaks-
in-Charnwood and once I was proficient enough, the best place to progress was the Friday night practice at 
Shepshed, which attracted regular visitors from local towers and was generally packed to the rafters, with 
every available space taken. And, it was Mike who arranged my first peal in April 1972. 
During the 1970’s, Mike worked at the Midland Bank in Atherstone and for a while he lodged at the Red 
Lion pub in Atherstone and no doubt it was whilst he was here that he built up his close ties with the 
ringers from the Burton on Trent area. 
The following recollection is from Malcolm Quimby: “Mike often appeared at ringing with the odd scratch 
or dent on his Ford Escort and we reckoned that he had difficulty getting back into the pub car park after a 
few beers.” 
It goes without saying that ringing and drinking go hand in hand and once ringing had finished, there was 
no time to lose in getting to the pub. Much time was spent in the pub, particularly in the earlier years. 
Lunch time sessions following peals rarely finished before 2.30pm, so two peals in a day were few and far 
between. 
By the mid 1970’s Mike had his own regular Saturday morning peal band, ably conducted by Brian 
Burrows, who is still Mike’s leading conductor with 342 peals, despite not conducting a peal for him since 
November 1984. By 1975 I had reached a sufficient standard to be included now and again. As I was still at 
school, Mike would pick me up to take me to the peals and I remember that the return journeys were 
always more exciting than the outward ones. It was usually either the cats eyes or the kerb, providing an 
indication that the car was perhaps not quite in the correct position on the road. 
Promotion within the Midland Bank in 1979 saw Mike move to Northampton and during his time there, 
Dallington was his home tower. Peals now moved further south and now and again there was a peal on the 
Friday evening, usually at Dallington, followed by beer, fish & chips and an overnight stay at Mike’s, ahead 
of the main event on the Saturday morning. 
It was during Mike’s time in Northampton that he arranged most of the ringing week ends and Easter 
ringing weeks. The long week-ends, which Mike had taken over the arrangements from John Smith in 1980, 
were usually held in September and consisted of mainly general ringing with the odd quarter.  
 
The Easter weeks, which he had taken over the arrangements in 1978, were a little more serious with a few 
peals, more quarters and slightly less general ringing. But there was always time to let your hair down in the 
evenings. An evening out in Torquay, 1978, at the Torquay Grand Hotel, saw Ernest Rawson being 
introduced on the microphone as “The greatest ballerina in the world” and Bill Thow doing his rendition 
of the Blaydon Races, one could only imagine what the rest of the hotel thought! 
Another of Mike’s requirements was punctuality. Anyone who was late would find him pacing up and 
down outside the tower waiting for the late arrival. 
One such persistent offender was Derek P Jones from Burton on Trent.  He was a regular on the holidays 
and one year an idea was hatched for the timings on his programme to be changed and he received his 
programme showing the start times a quarter of an hour earlier than everyone else’s. He did spot it 
eventually when he turned up on time at one tower, to find everyone else a quarter of an hour late. 
1985 and Mike was on the move again with the Midland Bank, this time to Norwich, living in Felthorpe 
and ringing regularly at two towers, Drayton and Mancroft. 
It wasn’t long before Mike’s 1000th peal was on the horizon, so it was back to Daventry for the occasion, 
with a selection of ringers from Burton, Leicestershire, Northampton and Norwich and a peal of 
Cambridge Royal was duly scored on 15th December 1990. 
During his time in Norwich, Mike held the position of Ringing Master at Drayton for 5 years and at 
Mancroft for 8 years, plus 3 years as Deputy Master at Mancroft. 
This next piece of appreciation of Mike’s time as Ringing Master at Mancroft, has, with Mary’s approval 
been lifted from a letter she received recently from Mancroft ringer Tom Roast. 
“I remember when David Heighton took over as Mancroft Ringing Master following Mike’s first term, he 
said that it would be a hard act to follow and that Mike had been the best master since David House. I 
absolutely agree with that. Like David, Mike got me ringing things that I’d never thought possible, 
including peals at Mancroft and other places. I shall always be grateful for those opportunities and it was 
Mike’s band that got us into the 12-bell final at Worcester.” 
During Mike’s time in Norwich, he rang 48 peals at Mancroft, of which, 35 of them were on the tenor. 
2013, and it was back to good old Leicestershire, in a new house in Stoke Golding. During his brief time 
back in Leicestershire, Mike attached himself to the Leicester Cathedral band.   
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I remember receiving a phone call from Mike ahead of his move back to the Midlands, which went along 
the lines of – “if there is any ringing being arranged, such as outings, meetings, quarters etc. could I let him 
know, but definitely no peals.” He did manage that until the autumn of 2014, when I received a message 
saying “it’s time we rang a peal.” So that was the start of 83 peals in the last 5 years.  
The bands generally consisted of ringers that Mike had rung with over the years and those who had to 
travel from other parts of the country could always rely on the hospitality of Mike and Mary to put them up 
overnight. This was a continuation of the hospitality that they had always offered over the years.  
Mike’s final peal was at Stoney Stanton on 16th September this year. A peal that he had arranged especially 
for me to complete my target of conducting a peal on each of the 366 days of the year. 
So, Mike’s final peal total was 1339, of which he conducted 76 and the very final figure, which he was 
justifiably proud of – 839 on the tenor. 
 
Philip Graves 
 

From The Secretary: 
 
The Guild AGM in October voted to hold an emergency general committee meeting to discuss the budget 
and subscriptions 2020.  This meeting took place on 9th December. 
After careful consideration the committee decided it would not be necessary to increase subs in 2020.  They 
will remain at £7 for adults and £3 for concessions.  However, in order to help the cash flow the 
committee have asked: 

• That subs be paid as early as possible in the financial year, via districts, to the treasurer 
• As many members as possible who pay their own subs complete a gift aid form for the general fund. 

Thank you all for your support over the last year. 
Carol 
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          JANUARY GUILD SOCIAL 
 
  THE NEXT GUILD SOCIAL WILL TAKE PLACE ON 
 
          SATURDAY 11TH JANUARY 2020 
 
    RINGING WILL BE AT :- 
 
                      SIBSON 3.00PM TO 4.30PM 
                                                                (6 BELLS 12-2-4) 
         FOLLOWED BY A SHORT SERVICE OF 
           

     EVENSONG AT SHEEPY MAGNA 
               TEA AT SHEEPY MAGNA 
 
   FOLLOWED BY A DOMINO DRIVE 
  APPROX 7.00PM 
            £1 per competitor (Teams of 4) 
 
  NAMES FOR TEA TO MARTIN MELLOR 
                BY SATURDAY 4TH JANUARY 
                      TEL. 01445 632330 
     EMAIL – Hinckley@leicesterdg.org.uk 
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